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Current legislation
Th
he Safety of Sports Grounds (Norrthern Irelan
nd) Order 20
006 is the pprimary legis
slation
1
go
overning sp
pectator safe
ety at majorr stadia in Northern
N
Ireland . It setts out a safe
ety
ce
ertification system
s
to be
e implemen
nted by loca
al councils and
a overseeen by Sport
Northern Irela
and on behalf of the D epartment of
o Culture, Arts
A and Leeisure.
he legislatio
on does nott itself speciify safety standards to be applied within sporrts
Th
grrounds; thosse standard
ds are speccified in the accompany
a
ying Guide tto Safety att Sports
Grounds (oth
herwise kno
own as the ‘ Red Guide’’), which is published bby the Depa
artment
2
off Culture, Arrts and Leis
sure .
Th
he explanattory memorrandum to th
he Order states that, ‘the aim of hhaving such a
ce
ertification scheme
s
is to
o improve th
he level of safety
s
for sp
pectators att sports gro
ounds in
3
Northern Irela
and’ .
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2
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Safe
ety of Sports Gro
ounds (Northern
n Ireland) Orderr 2006: http://ww
ww.legislation.gov.uk/nisi/2006//313/contents
Depa
artment of Cultu
ure, Arts and Le
eisure. 2007. Th
he Northern Irela
and Guide to Sa
afety at Sports G
Grounds. Belfas
st.
Safe
ety of Sports Gro
ounds (Northern
n Ireland) Orderr 2006, Explana
atory Memorandum.
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Briefing Paper

The situation before the Safety of Sports Grounds (Northern Ireland) Order 2006
Prior to the Safety of Sports Grounds Order, no certification system was in existence
for sports grounds in Northern Ireland. It has been suggested that stadium safety
legislation had not been deemed necessary in Northern Ireland until 20064.
Indeed, the succession of changes which had occurred in England following the
recommendations of the Taylor Report in 1989, including all-seat stadia, the setting up
of a specific stadium safety body, the importance of emergency access to the pitch,
and other measures5, had not been taken up in Northern Ireland. The Football League
in England and Wales and the Scottish Football League introduced regulations that
clubs in the highest divisions must comply with the recommendations of the Taylor
Report by August 1994. The Irish Football Association did not make such regulations.
Northern Ireland was not included in the statutory remit of the Football Licensing
Authority, set up by the Football Spectators Act 1989 to oversee implementation of the
stadium licensing system.
Most of the provisions of the Safety of Sports Grounds (Northern Ireland) Order 2006
were not commenced until 31 December 2009, with the exception of Articles 9 to 12
allowing for the issue of prohibition notices for sports grounds by district councils if they
are of the view that spectators could be at serious risk of injury6.
However, the introduction of stadium safety legislation and guidelines similar to those
already implemented in Great Britain was recommended by an Interdepartmental
Working Group established in Northern Ireland in 1992 following the release of the
Taylor Report7.
Furthermore, an Advisory Panel established in 2000 by the Minister for Culture, Arts
and Leisure recommended that legislation making provisions for safety at sports
grounds should be created. The panel recommended that legislation should place a
requirement on the management authority of larger venues to obtain a safety certificate
from district council, with terms and conditions setting out structural and stewarding
requirements8.
Some legislation did exist prior to the introduction of the Safety of Sports Grounds
(Northern Ireland) Order 2006, but none of this dealt specifically with spectator safety in
sports stadia or sports grounds. District councils had used legislation which already
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existed at the time to put in place procedures and standards to which clubs should
adhere. The legislation in place prior to 2006, along with the deficiencies inherent in
each case (as expressed by DCAL in 2004), were as follows:
Legislation

Summary

Deficiencies

Health and Safety at Work
(NI) Order 1978

This act requires all employers to
ensure people in their employment
are not exposed to health and safety
risks.

Both this order and the regulations
below were generally workplace
based and primarily aimed at
employers. While clubs would have a
general duty of care for spectators,
health and safety measures were
only required ‘in so far as is
reasonably practical’, thus limiting the
requirements which district councils
could place on sports venues in that
the ability of clubs to meet the cost of
improvements had to be considered.

Health and Safety (Enforcing
Authority) Regulations (NI)
1993

Now revoked, these regulations gave
district councils responsibility for
enforcement of health and safety
legislation at premises providing
recreational and sporting activities.

As above.

Fire Services (Amendment)
NI Order 1993

Now repealed, this order related
specifically to fire safety and
incorporated relevant provision
contained in the Fire Safety and
Safety of Places of Sport Act 1987,
which applied in Great Britain.

This order was primarily aimed at fire
safety and was much less concerned
with other forms of risk. While
extending the powers of district
councils for enforcing statutory safety
requirements, it failed to specify
adequately what those requirements
should be, particularly within the
specific context of a sports ground.

Management of Health and
Safety at Work Regulations
(NI) 2000

These regulations require employers
to carry our suitable and sufficient risk
assessment of their activities,
including both employees and anyone
else who may be affected.

As with the Health and Safety at
Work (NI) Order 1978 above, these
regulations are primarily work-based,
and take an ‘as far as is reasonably
practical’, rather than an absolute,
approach to safety standards.

Local Government
(Miscellaneous Provisions)
(Northern Ireland) Order 1985

Under the provisions of this act, an
Entertainment Licence would be
issued by the district council for an
event being held in an indoor arena.

The Licence was not required for
sporting events, though some venues
– such as the Odyssey Arena – would
apply the same criteria for Belfast
Giants matches or athletics events as
for non-sporting events.

Table 1: Legislation in place prior to the Safety of Sports Grounds (Northern Ireland) Order 20069
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